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#1 Best Seller in Medieval Dramas & Plays 5.0 out of 5 stars Love these Dragons! Love this tale! "I
don't usually read fantasy, but I started reading a sample of this book and loved the story so much I
got the whole book."Borrow for free from your Kindle device. Join PrimeBook 1 of 4 in the of
Knights and Wizard series Dianne rated it FIVE STARS In Knights of the Dragon (â€œof Knights
and Wizards) a dragon hires knights to try and save a kingdom. Adorok, the kingdomâ€™s aging
wizard appears to be dying when they need him the most. His spells are now unreliable, and
heâ€™s unable to maintain the shield. Is he living in a world of fantasy? Princess Alexa pleads with
her father King Darrius to make her a knight. The kingdom is going to need every warrior that can
carry a sword. Sheâ€™s a beauty that knows how to wield a sword. And does Stone, the Kingâ€™s
top knight have eyes for the princess? Meanwhile, a boy is transformed into a wizard before his time
and is unable to control his newly acquired magic. Casting magic in his sleep is a danger to
everyone, even the King. What is he creating while he sleepwalks? Will he be banished from his
own kingdom? Dragons, knights, romance and humor. Knights of the Dragon.In a fantasy land full of
knights and young boys, dragons of all colors and powers, kingdoms and wars, Knights of the
Dragon by A. J. Gallant will take you away from your everyday reality and hold you captive to an
amazing tale with his ingenious writing style! "I don't usually read fantasy, but I started reading a
sample of this book and loved the story so much I got the whole book. It starts with a horrific battle
scene, between a awful King who loves bloodshed and wants to dominate every kingdom around
him. There is one kingdom that is protected by a wizard, and that King is a kind ruler. I loved his
family: Alexa his daughter and a awesome warrior, and his young son Marcus who is so inquisitive
that he befriends a dragon. The dragons are wonderful, funny, cute and fierce. The knights are
brave and each personality stands out. Storytelling at its best." Pamela Barrett In a land transformed
by magic, a land of shifting landscape and other magical realms, a boy is transformed into a
sorcerer before his time. And to save his kingdom he must learn fast, but not a single spell has
worked for him. As he sleepwalks, he conjures, making everyone run away, having transformed his
father the king into a chicken for a brief period. He might be too dangerous for King Darrius to allow
his son to remain in Leeander. Heâ€™s a TarCranian Wizard of the highest power! Heâ€™s
distracted enough without adding a female to grab his attention, but Raina's beautiful face captures
him. Marcus befriends a dragon named Ryxa, and when she discovers his quandary she has the
idea to hire knights to save his kingdom. And so the adventure begins â€¦ 5.0 out of 5 stars Love
these Dragons! Love this tale!Knights of the Dragon When an exceptional baby dragon is born will
he change everyoneâ€™s destiny? Itâ€™s an epic adventure of knights, dragons and sorcerers. Did

I mention dragon romance? It all starts when a boy climbs an unclimbable cliff where he meets a
dragon named Ryxa; she immediately likes him even though Dragons and humans do not
associate, but his courage is impressive, his personality captivating. Ryxa befriends 12-year-old
Marcus only to discover that his kingdom will soon be conquered by another, and the boy is
doomed. And so to save him and his people she hires knights to go on an adventure with her and
the boy to find some powerful magic to defend his kingdom.
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Knights of the Dragon, Book 1ByA. J. GallantKing Chromos of the Yurrosy is on a rampage to kill all
the surrounding kingdoms, finding it easier as many have lost their protective magic and their
wizards are old with waning powers. Achakos and Adela, beautiful beyond comparison, are tired of
fighting to the death. It has out served its purpose and they wish to settle down and have their
children who will not die in fruitless battles.The king also has the most dragons, red fiery ones who
will fight the black dragons to death, not out of loyalty to their King, but because they're covered in a
magic spell. In a neighboring kingdom the Four Knights of Joshuar are on a mission in search of a
wizard to replace theirs, but upon returning home they are greeted by death and destruction. They,
too, are tired of endless war, even as a red Dragon circles the sky above them, planning on killing

them. Only Titusâ€™s handful of magic dust saves them from the dragonâ€™s ferocious breaths of
fire.The aging wizard, Adorok, has moments of lucidity, which King Darius takes advantage of,
hoping to procure some protective magic. His feisty daughter, Alexa, a warrior as fierce as any man,
even her mentor, Stone, much prefers to do battle with the Yurrosy before they are attacked and
destroyed like most of the other kingdoms. The wizard does his best but Stone, Alexa and other
knights need to find a stronger wizard. Even as they search, the red dragons are flying into black
dragonsâ€™ territory, enraging the Dragon, Kai, who flies up to meet their assault with his own
dragons. The red dragons, controlled by magic, are beyond reasoning. Such a battle draws crowds
below since it has been 50 years since dragons fought each other.This book by A. J.
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